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Tho President of Brown University

advocates taking children at 2l yeara
old and educating them in public kin»
dergartene.

From ono of the most important
shipping and receiving centres for live
stock in the United Stats?, the Pitts¬
burg (Penn.) Central yards are now
ranked as hardly second-class. The
business has gone to Buffalo, N. T.

The Governor of Arizona says tha
Territory will produce this year 810,-
000,000 in gold against $i, 000,000 last
year. If the gold resources of this
country should be capitalized on the
Kaffir basis, millionaires would be
reckoned small men and give place to
the hiUionaire, exclaims the St. Louis
Globe-Democrat.

Tho Los Angeles (Cal.) Times says:When a good maro» at a hors* sale in
San Bernardino last week, was sold
for §2, lt was thought the bottom
price for horseflesh had been reached.
A new record was established in
Ventura County, however, a few days
ago, at an administrator's sale, when
a horse was knocked down to a Mexi¬
can boy for fifty cents. He bid so
high because he coveted the halter
which went with the anibal

Bloomers blossomed ont in the city
of Macon, Ga., for the first time the
other day, and their appearance
created something of a sensation, and
a stagnation in business. The news¬
paper?, in telling about the exciting
occurrence, speak of the costume as
the * 'long - heard - of-and-never-seen
bloomers." The New York Sun thinks
the incident is especially worth not¬
ing, as evidence of the ironclad con¬
servatism of Macon, that the bloomers
were worn by a visitor and not by a
resident. She was a membei of a
theatrical company.

Wide tires must replace the narrow
tires now in use on most vehicles be¬
fore good roads can be kept in good
condition at reasonable expense, de¬
clares the American Agriculturist. In
Pennsylvania, those whose tires are
not less than four inches wide for
loads of a ton or more are rebated one-
fourth of their assessed highway tax.
In Massachusetts the State law em¬
powers townships or cities to regulate
the width of tires used within their
limits, and a few towns have already
fixed a date two years hence when

Says New Fork Truth: For a num¬

ber of years the word «'fireproof," as

applied to tip monuments of iron and

mortar that decorate all the prinoipal
thoroughfares, has conveyed such an

idea of security as has insured for

their owners steady tenants at fancy
ientals. But a severe blo»v has re¬

cently been dealt to the power of this

popular catch-word, and the ensuing
revulsion of feeling seriously threat¬
ens to handicap the profits of such

structures. The owner of each asserts

as positively as ever that his building
is absolutely fireproof, but the faith

of his tenants has flown and, until he

can succeed in coining some new

phrase to win back their wavering con¬

fidence, he will find it difficult to

combat the growing distrust. Of.
course no one doubts the sincerity of

the owner's protestations, nor his firm
belief in the incombustibility of his

aky-soràping structure, and this being
so solidly planted on the shining pedes¬
tal of his personal trust, it only
needs a little invention on his part to

effect the much desired return of pub-
lie confidence. Let tho owners join
ia forming a mutual guarantee asso¬

ciation that will not only insure the

tenant's personal effects, but will pro¬
vide each tenant with an accident pol¬
icy covering all casualties transpiring
on the premises. As the buildings
are so absolutely freo from danger the

risk thus assumed by the association
will, of course, be merely a bagatelle.
But it would be necessary to advertise
that the policies would bo inscribo
in aluminum ink on asbestos paper,
and that each document would be pro¬
vided with a mica lined vault sus¬

pended from a platinum parachute to

insure its preservation, before the

public would take kindly to the

scheme. As a matter of fact the only
really fireproof dwellings yet devised
were those occupied by tho troglo«
dytes of long ago.

The EtTccls ol Rifle Balls.

The results, as tried on Swatis and
Chitralis, seem to show the extremely
small stopping power of the bullet,
unless it happens to hit a bone or a

vital part. The net result seems to be
that at a very short range of two or

'three hundred yards the Lee-Metford
bullet has a sort of explosive. action,
and pulverizes the bone it strikes ; at

a medium range it makes a small,
clean wound; at a long range it makes
a bad wound, larger at the exit of the.
bnliet than at tho point where it en¬

tered.-Saturday Review.

Largest Taxpayer in the World.

It has been often published that the

largest taxpayer in the world is Herr

Krupp, the famous cannon founder of

Germany. But it appears that he is

eclipsed as a contributor to the reve¬

nues of the State by a Romanian
brg-ver, M. Marinesco Bragaùir, whose

monster brewery at Bucharest yields
in various taxes and imposts the enor¬

mous anuuni value to tho Tlornaniat

jÖovernment of SUO.OOü.-New Yorl
Mail and Express.
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FAIß YMEZDELA.
A 8Si?Y ,j VXD GKKATLY SUC

JECr TO EARTHQUAKKS.

Its
Bellin Kvery Housc-Uie Capí-

tal City-Riso of tlio
Republic.

NOwonderthe Venezuelans love
their country, that fair land
with a climate like that of

C. Southern France, so far from
ns more foreign than India or Japan
yet as near to New York and Chicago
as Liverpool by steamer. Only ft

?b,rd of 14 ander cultivation, yet there
» no want. Prosperity smiles on
them ; they pay only four per cent, m
the markets of the world and they im- I
port the manufactures of Europe and

.the United States. So rich and varied
are their products that Erjgland could

STBEET SCENE I]

lockade their coast for years and not
arve them ont, while the capital and

îhind the mountains that climb from
ie seaport town of La Guavra.
Four thousand feet above sea level,
ia only nine miles from the coast
uracas nestles among the^anges on ^
atean. Almost below it spreadsThe
a m one unbroken -
orida and New O
ain is covered wi
d far off San Seb
îar of olouds. A
the valley, but i
0 Posada un pa

d spacious plazas
.ys a statue of B
Du
The houses are

TYPES OP VENEZUELAS SOLDIERS.

juilt of wood, with flat roofs and low

.himneys, on account of the earth-
juakes. The cathedral of stone has a

buttressed basement for safety, which
gives it a pyramidal appearance. The

:ornerstones, roofs and beams are

mortised, the houses are built in solid
blocks and often girded across the
Btreet. If an architect were to put up
a tall chimney, a keystone arch, or dig
a vault under a house, he would prob¬
ably be mobbed. A simplo wooden
lintel to doors is all that is permitted.

In the houses a bed is always put in

the middle of the floor, never near a

wall.door or window, and whsn a slight
trembling is felt the whole population
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LEGISLATIVE BUILDING AT CABA'

throngs the spacions plazas. Every
house has an earthquake bell, hung
from a T frame in the ceiling. The

lightly hung bell responds to tho most
delicate vibration, the lateral push,
like a tidal wave. When tho bells

ring violently the inhabitants rush to

the streets, fall on their knees and

cry, "Dios, ten piedad!" ind God is

generally merciful, for there are scarce¬

ly as many deaths causeci by lalling
walls in a year as there, are by the

trolley and surface roads in Chicago.
Yet there is scarcely a house in Car-

j acas that bas not been rebuilt at least
. a half-dozen times, and tho city ii

gradually moving eastward toward

the junction 0f tho Catucho Eivei
with the Lo Gnayra, where it is com-
paratively safe. Even as it is, some

greets are immune, (he San Martin
district particularly BO. Occasionally
a house stands for a generation, while
those around it topple and aro rebuilt
and have blood on tho hearthstones.

Under these circumstances tho real
estate business is o lively one, and
certain spots bring fabulous nrices
«nd rents. There aro cn tho av"era"o
sixty "tremblings" in a year, and nix
destructive shocks in a century. Three
times in three hundred vears has the
city been destroyed, and tho repairs
are estimated at o cost of §300,000
annually.

'

Yet the people go on in an easy,
prosperous way. They have tho op-
era, railroads, electric cars and lights,
and old Spanish feuds They stvear
by Bolivar; they put him on their
"otes and stamps; their standard of
vaina io a coin worth twenty cents,
and they call it a bolivare. They haye

enty statues of him in the city
ey paint medallion portraits of him
their pink and blue and yellow

uses fronting the plazas. Ho is a
fend, an allegory, and some of the
lTf°i ¥" are mixecl UP with
3se of Washington, M hom they al¬
lst deify It is to bo doubted if «nv
TT 1 « i u TT .
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better than England could dowith-
t coffee and sugar and copper and
td. And they watch Crespo, won¬

ring what he will do next, ready
th their pistols and knives to march
tho front with him, 300,000 strong,
tere they aro well aware ho had
ther be than in the "yellow house."

ow Venezuela Became a Republic.
In 1810 a Tenezuelan creole, Simon
jlivar, returned to Caracas, the city
earthquakes, with a bride from

adrid. In the years he had passed
European capitals he had drunk

>ep of the revolutionary principles
rerywhere rampant. HemetLafay-
te and learned of the heroio struggle
f Washington, scarcely an echo of

hich had reached the Spanish colon-
:s. He 6aw the weakness of Spain
ad the galling disgrace of suffering
ie despotism of a third-rate Power.
Simon Bolivar was twenty-seven
ears old. He had vast plantations of

igar, coffee and cocoa and thousands
f slaves. He was cultivated, hand-
sme, eloquent, stately in demeanor,
mbitious but licentious, cruel and
rafty. His wiie dying, he gave hitn-
elf up to all these passions with in*
.omitable energy and pride. He

eemed to have a contempt for wealth.
Ie freed his slaves, declaring that no

nan deserved freedom who held others
n bondage. At the age of twenty-
line his estates wero conti scated and
t price was on his head, and he was in
;xile.
In the interval Venezuela enjoyed

îight months of freedom under his
rule. At the height of the festivities
the awful earthquake of 1811 de¬
molished the city, killing 12,000 peo-
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CAS, THE CAPITAL- OF VENEZUELA.

pie. Amid the toppling walls and
shrieks of the dying the prior of the
Dominicans preached in the open
squares, calling it a just judgment
and turning tho people to repentance.
Yet in 1813 Bolivar freed Caracas
again, was made dictator, and agair
deteated. The third time he fittet
out an expedition and came down th<
Orinoco, between jungles of dark
moss grown forests, glittering wit!

green parrots and scarlet maca AS. Bet

monkeys, venomous suakes and mai

eating alligators infested the dreadfn
solitude, but he was lured on by thi

lovely line of tho San Se'uastiai
Mountains, above the high plateau o

lus native city, tlio plain of thëla
and the wide hlue sea, welterih
sun and subterranean heat.
When ho made his stand be w t

to pieces, and fled to the Eld >
mines with a half dozen follower* 1
six months he had gathered an ¡j
again of unkempt, ill armed, un-
plmed sons of the tropics, and ma] I
them in the dead of winter acrosi
precipitous passes of tho Ai
Swamps and reptiles, falling bowl
noisome forests, snow, ice, cha
precipices, glaciers, hunger, na>
nes?, daunted them not. A ten«
that wild, haggard band, leaving i
bloo-iy tracks in the virgin sno<;'
the Ande?, stood before New Gren«;
and won the day.
He founded Ecuador, Peru, Boli

tho United States of Colombia,
Venezuela. Chile declared hei
free and Argentina. The doer of
these deeds, toe Washington of So ii
America, declared he would yet {
Cuba. He died in exile, when nf
forty-seven years of agc, the viotin
a political party.

'- -. >jj
(ÍEOKUE TANOEKUILT'S CASTLE

Biltmore, Which Will Cost Abtî
Five Million Dollars.

' I
The work on George "W. Vanc-

m'lt's estato near Asheville, N. 0.,'x.which he has erected a mansion tl jbreaks all records for residenoesii
this country, is reported to be nea-:
finished.
Thirty-four pieces of land as láfl

is Central Park could be cut out jthe estate, which consists of 30,0'
icres. Each member of Mr. Vande.
nit's family can, therefore, have a
o himself a private playground i
arge as all the breathing spots ee
side for a million and a half of Nei
Torkörs.
The mansion stands on a spot oncí

ccupied by a mountain peak. Mr
andcrbilt had the peak cut off an<jarted away. In order to expeditè
ae construction of his castle a plant
as put np that turned out 60,000ricks and 2000 flower-pots a dav, the
jtter to be used in a seventv-fivè-aore
lot set aside for green-hóuses am?
urseries.
A$50,000 railroad was built betweetfiltmore station and the castle for th</
ansfer of materials, and thia line,
mu

toiQ up when the work « done!)There ia a deer park of 3000 acres,''
id extensive trout ponda. The great-t curiosity of tho estate, however, is
e fact that right in the centre of it
inda tho shanty of a colored man
io refused to sell his nine acres to
e millionaire.

GEOBGE VANDERBILT'S va.

Mr. Yanderbilt offered $900 for the

opertv, which waa worth rauch less
an that. But the colored man was

se. "Say, boas," he remarked, "if
at's worth $900 to you I guess it's

>rth $10,000 to me. I'm a poor man,

im, and if I can afford to refuse $10,-
0 for a place like that I should think
millionaire like vou wouldn't be

raid to pay S-10,000 for it." It is

id in the neighborhood that thi3 is
ie sum Mr. Yanderbilt had to pay,
id sinca then the colored man has
id 'possum and sweet potatoes on

is table three times a day.
The entire enterprise, it is esti-
lated, will cost Mr. Vanderbilt about

5,000,000. The annual outlay, ol
ourse, will be enormous.

OXLY TWO PAtiES THEN.

lome Personal Reminiscences of thf
Late Captain Bassett.

The late Captain Isaac Bassett wai

he one man in the employ of th<
Jnited States Senate who had beer
ible to hold his place in spite o

.'hanging majorities for a period o

nore than sixty years. Recently, ii

in interview, the venerable Assiatan
Doorkeeper of the Senate talked o

bia long service.
"It doesn't seem to me," said tli

Captain, "that I have spent sixty-foi:
years of my life in the United State
Senate. Once in a while I feel Í

though lt were but a little while sine
I_a youngster of twelve years--fin
entered the Senate. Do you know
waa the Becond page the Senate ev<

employed? The first one was Gräfte
Hanson, who is still living in the oit;
holding a position of prominence i
one of the departments. Hanson le
the Senate soon after I arrived ; 1
was too big for the place, and a pa;
is not acceptable when he commend
to grow rapidly. My appointme
came through Daniel Webster ; it toi
a big man to secure such an appoir
ment, for there were but two pág
then. When I entered upon my d
ties I found Hanson wearing a suit
blue cloth adorned with brass buttoi
My new suit was precisely simili
and for a time it looked aa thou
blue and brass would be necesss

parts of i page's uniform. The ha

of wearing suoh olothing died ve

soon, and since then the youngst«
have worn almost any kind of g
ments they liked beat. It 6eems to:
that tho page* of that time had TO

to do than their successors have Pi

We never had much idle time vii
the Senate was in session. Wotv
boys had to file all the bills, I «in

one side while ray companion dii tl
other. That was a good deal of jol
although the Senate was much salli
then thau now.
"The relations between Senato ar

pages were just about the same tl
thirties as they are now. The bge
of the Senators used to laugh anta
with us when they were not bnsyfch«
always treated us very well. Of un

there were some Senators that thg]
more of the pages than did othe.
wrb Webster's Javorite. Many tin
has that great statesman sat mei i
knee, rle always had a moro th c

dinary affection for me.

"How long was 1 a page ? frc

December 5, 1831, up to 1SJ7, when I
was appointed a messenger. It was

while serving ia the latter capacity-
in 184 i or Mo-that 1 began to'an¬
nounce to the Senate tho arrival of
message» from tho President of the
United States and from the House of
the Representatives. I did so because
the assistant doorkeeper, whose duty
it was, was frequently sick and I was

invariably called upon to take his
place."
"Who was the first man to officially

leugthen time by turning back the
hands of the Senate dock?" queried
tho reporter :

"I was," said the Captain. "The
Senate, then in what is now the Su¬
preme Court room (it was on March 4,
184-4), was consideringand voting upon
an appropriation bill when it became
evident that the bill could not become

Afr

CAPTAIN ISAAC BASSETT.

law before the hour of noon. Some
suggested to the President pro*
pore (Senator Wiley P. Mangum,
North Carolina) that the hands of
è clock might be so m u'pnlated as

lengthen tho official day. I was

nt for and was ordered by Mr. Man¬
na to put the hands back ten minutes.

__ie Senate clock then was the tall one
jvhich stands outside, almost opposite

e main entrance to the floor, and I
;emember very distinctly climbing up
» its face. The time thus manufac*
Tired was sufficient and the bill be¬
same a law. Only on rare occasions
ras there any meddling with the
:Iock up to within the past twenty
pears. Since thea the hands have
»een turned backat least once in every
¡Jímgress."
>:So much was Captain Bassett ap-
ïieciated by the Senate that the Ap-

<

IJ-ii-i iivmi-

ropriation bill each year has con¬

tained this clause :

Assistant Doorkeeper of the Senate,
¡2500, and §500 additional while the

ce is held by Isaac Bassett, the
ilresent incumbent."
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Largest Diamond in tho United States.

The finest yellow diamond known,
and the largest stone in this countrv,
is the Tiffany diamond of ono hundred
and twenty-five and three-eighth car¬

ats. It is a flawless double brilliant,
of a rich orange yollow, and is valued
at 8100,000. It is an African stone,
belonging to Tiffany «fe Co., of New
York, and has never been offered for
sale,
The Star of the South is a Brazilian

stone, of pale yellow and nearly the
6&me size, one hundred and twenty-
five and five-sixth carats. Its origi¬
nal weight was just about double. It
hts considerable fire, and ranksamong
tie finest stones known; it now be¬
longs to the maharajah of Baroda.
The Bed Russian diamond is small

(ten carats) but remarkable for its
brilliant red color. It was purchased
by the Emperor Paul I. for $75,000
(100,000 rubles) and letters of nobil¬
ity.
A diamond wheighing four hundred

and fifty-seven and one-half carats was

brought Irom the Cape in 1884. lt
has been cut into a brilliant of one

hundred and eighty carats, the largest
in the world, and is valued at £200,-
000 ($1,000,000. The finding of this
stone is enveloped in mystery. It was

evidently surrepitionsly taken from
one of the mines. The name "Victo¬
ria" was given to it in honor of the
Queen, and from 18S8 to 1893 it was

the finest brilliant known. It is also
called the "Imperial."-Atlanta Con¬
stitution.

A Small Man and a BI? Girl.

One of the smallest men and one ol
he biggest girls in the country live
lown in Georgia. The former is Ton:
foster, of liazelhurst, who is twenty
our years old, is three feet nin(
uohes high, and weighs fifty-sij
ounds. He has two younger broth
rs who are each more than six fee
ill. G. W. Roddenberry, of Oken
enokee, has a girl thirteen years oh
fho weighs 175 pounds, and a boy o

even years who weighs 110 pound
ind wears a number one shoe.-Nei
fork Sun.

Uniuteutioual Sarcasm.

Vender-"Now then, here you are

-Truth,
'

WINTER WEAR.
SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS FOR

FEMININE ATTIRE.

A Stylish Waist Described - The
Newest Modes in Basques-Hats

are Becoming Larger
Than Ever.

¥ORDOREchéviot and beige-
colored faced cloth are

stylishly associated in the
plain, tailor-finished basque

-one of the newest modes-pictured
in the two-column cut. The adjust¬
ment is glove fitting to the waist line,
below which the fashionable datelike
effect at the sides and back is pro¬
duced by the shaping, the fronts and
sides fitting easily. A high military
collar finishes the neck. The edges are

finished with bias bands or straps of

light cloth, and the closing is made
invisibly in centre front with hooks
and eyee, small dull gilt battens un.

~~% placed on o"-1

rtiiL'üt -.-r.r. Basques in this style |
can bû mude np smartly from all varie¬
ties of smooth or rough faced cloth,
cheviot, tweed, covert suiting, serge,
diagonal or whipcord, and edged
with braid or bands of cloth, or with
tho edge plainly stitched in tailor
fashion. The closing can be made
with buttons and button holes if so

preferred.
The quantity of 41-inch wide ma¬

terial required to make this basque
for a lady having a 32-inch bust meas¬

ure is 3 yards; for a 36-inch size, 3J
yards; for a 40-inch size, 31* yards;
foi a 42-inch size, 3;.

A STYLISH WAIST.

The stylish waist of gray satin-faced
cloth in the second double-column
picture is remarkably neat and becom¬
ing in its simplicity of style and deco-
ration. Cut steel buttons are dis¬

played on the stole or box plait in
front, and the collar and belt of » elvet,
a shade darker in color, finishes the
neck and waist, a steel buckle fasten-

ing the belt in front. A glove-fitting
lining is the foundation over which
the fronts and seamless back are ar¬

ranged, the smooth under-arm gores
completing the adjustment. A wide
box plait is laid on the right front,

A STYI

and laps widely over the left, fallin
in stole or pouch fashion over the be

between the gathered fullness on eac

side. Very full gigot sleeves a:

shaped with one seam, gathered at tl

top and disposed gracefully over cor

fortable coat-shaped eleevj lining
The smooth collar closes at the le
side of the neck. Waists by the moi

can be made tip stylishly from any b

coming silk or wool fabric to match
contrast with the skirt, this be'"r:¿
favorite style to wear under a jack
or coat.
The quantity of 44-inoh wide rr

teriai required to mal; j this waist f

a Judy having a 32-inch bust measu

is2**yards; for a 3ö-inch size,
y arde; for a 40-inch size, 3 y*rds.

SLEEVES CHANGE A BIT.

Tn all the falk about changes
sleeves there is little that is inipe
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SIMMONS

REGULATOR

Are you taking SIMMONS LIVEE REG¬
ULATOR, tho "KINO OF LIVER MEDI¬
CINES?" That is what our readers
want, and nothing but that It is the
same old friend to which the old folks
pinned their faith and were never dis¬
appointed. But another good recom¬
mendation for it is, that it is BETTER
THAN PILLS, never {fripes, never weak¬
ens, but works in such an easy and
natural way, just like nature itself, that
relief comes quick .and sure, and one
feels new all over. It never fails.
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
and everyone should take only Sim¬
mons Liver Regulator.
Be sure you get it. The Red Z

is on tho wrapper. J. Bf. Zeilin &
Co., Philadelphia.

MOTHERS READ THIS.

The Best
Remedy.

For Flatulent Colic, Diarrhoea, Dysen¬
tery, Nausea, Cougho, Cholera In-,
fantum, Teething Children, Cholera
Morbus, Unnatural Drains £romÉ
tho Bowels,'Pain», Griping, Loss of]
Appetite, Indigestion and all Dla-'
cases of the Stomach and Bowels.

PITT'S CARMINATIVE e

'Is tho standard. It carries children over
thc critical period of teething, and
is recommended hy physicians os
thc friend of Mothers, Adulta and
Children. It is pleasant to the taste,
ona never /alls to give satisfaction.
A lew doses will demonstrate ita BU-

fjrlativc virtues. Price, il eta. per
Ä bottle. For sale bj druggists. A

REMARKABLE RESCUE FROM
DEATH BY PNEUMONIA.

lieu nc lien, i-i kl>v

(kath was a mutter of only a few nuu.o,

lie timidly suggested a remedy tbat he had
beard of years betöre, and one that he.
had always regarded merely a* an old
woman's superstition. Thin was that, if
thc skin of a eat bc placed while warm
on the breast of a person ill "with pneu-
m< lia, tho inflammation will beltnrw"
out immediately. When Hell suggested
the remedy to Dr. Beeves, who hart
charge of the cuse, the only reply he re¬

ceived was, "well, it can certainly do no

barm."
Emboldened by this tacit approval,

Bell went out and hustled for a cat.

There was, strange to say, no cat in the
Bonnallie household, so a kindly dis-

posed neighbor furnished a pet tabby for
iii:' experiment, bell kille;! the cat, toqk
off the skin and "applied it wann and
Woo ly to thc sick joan's chest. Though
lbs man was to all appc trances dead-
lie ¡iud been unconscious for hours-th«
result came quickly. "Thirty seconds
after the application of thc wann cat's
skin." says the Cleveland Plain Dealer,
"liic patient's facial expression changed;
from a drawn, suffering appearance it re¬

laxed until a peaceful smile played around
the lips.

.* "What in thc dickens have they done
that makes me feel so good:' he exclaimed.
The patient's tominion became much
easier as the minutes passed. In the
natural course of events the heat passed
from the cat's skin and the ¡wi.ching of
the patient's lace gave evidence of re¬

turning paiu."
By that time another cat had been ob¬

tained and its skin took the place of the
¡ir ¡ one. The warmth remained in the

skins for about au hour and the cathkin
ap; li' utious were kept up until thirty-two
cats h id been sacrificed. The patient
was then declared out of danger, and
since then he has improved steadily und
rapidly until now he is comales: tnt.

The skins were a; plie 1 with the raw hide
to the body, it wis noticed that the best
results came from those skins that were

removed from the cats' bodies before life

was extinct.
An interesting feature of this cat killing

is that nearly thirty t foreland homes

were desolated of their pets, for the city
is liol ¡ike New York and l^o'vlyn, over-

rim with homcle?s creatures that cry out

for extinction.
When t ie search for a cat was begun
api>eul wa- mule to several of tho

neighbors, l>:ir hi nearly every case the

ea was ;i family pet and the solicitors
met with no encouragement during a hunt

that lasted more than an hour. It was
late al night and a request of that kind at

that nour was received in various ways,
gome thought it a huge joke, others an

excuse by burglars to secure an entrance

lo thu bouse. Some of the pcr-ons
thought Hie request to be an insane freak
and turned lue visitor away from tho

door with scant ceremony. Where there

was a child in thc family was heard a

childi-ll scream of horror, says the Plain

lealer, a- the youngster gathers I her pet
kitty in her arms ami nm away and hid

with ¡he precious creature. Finally at

the home of David Hoe on Eaton street

was found an auimal for the sacrifice.
The Hoes hale I lo give pp their house

cat, a beautiful maltese, bat to save a

human life they confuted to give it.
Soon ¡he sympathies of several small

boys were enlisted and the town was

poured forcats. Hefore the thirty-second
cat wa- kille l the Bonnallie woodshed
contained hun beds of then ready for

t c fenife. i ney were released whe a Mr.

Bo tnallie ha I recovered enouch to snow

iii it their hides were not nee lei. Mr.

a.id 'Irs. Bonnallie are lo id in their

praises of cato' skins as a cure for puen.-
monia.


